
6.3% OF APD ARRESTS ARE
FOR VIOLENT CRIMES

USE OF FORCE LIBERAL DRUG
ABUSE POLICY 

RAPE

APD RACE BASED
POLICING 

APD TRAFFIC
STOPS

Only 3.9% of reports of rape lead
to arrests 
(2019 Police safety report)

Black folks are arrested at
1.46x the rate of white folks

Black folks are stopped in
traffic at 1.58x the rate of
white folks

APD UNIFORM
EXPENSES

ABOUT 1/4 MILLION
DOLLARS IN 5 YEARS 

Visit the website for the data     www.AthensCountyCopWatch.org

DID YOU KNOW?DID YOU KNOW?

21-24% of APD recorded
use of force incidents
involved an individual
experiencing a mental

health crisis or drug
addiction issue

APD uses force
against the

Black/African
American

community at
2.6x the rate of

the white
community

At the same time APD is
criminalizing civilian drug

addiction (simple
possession contributes

3.2% of total arrests 2015-
2020)

APD treats alcohol abuse
and drug addiction as
medical issues within
their own ranks, using

taxpayers funded
healthcare to pay for

rehabilitation.

$5.5 Million per year
APD Budget



ATHENS COUNTY

SHERIFFS OFFICE

ACSO SPECIAL

RESPONSE TEAM

(SRT)

26.9 % of offenses 

 from 2015-2020 

record the individual's

race as "unknown"

64-66% of ACSO  SRT

deployment is for drug         

 search  warrants

17.8% of Traffic stops

in 2020  recorded the 

 indicuals race as

"unknown"

Double Standard 

ACSO has the same  drug and alcohol addiction
policies within their department  as APD; one that

treats the addiction as a medical issue. This contrasts
the department continued efforts to arrest individuals

for simple drug possession
www.AthensCountyCopWatch.org

Visit



Budget
About $4.5 Million

per year

Traffic Stops 
From 2015 - 2020

OUPD stopped
Black folk at 2.27x-
2.56x the rate of

white folks 

These values represent with and without the
international student population,

respectively. This was done due to the lack
of racial information on international

students. To include this population, the
assumption was made that students from
African nations were Black and students

from Canada, Europe, Russia and Australia
were White. This is not accurate  but was

the only way to include this crucial poplation
into the analysis.

2019 Ohio
University

Annual
Security and
Fire Safety

Report 
A glance at the

2019 OU Security
report shows that
the overwhelming

majority OUPD
arrests are for

underage drinking
and drug violations

OUPD


